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Police Pensions
Scheme Part 1

related to his service at

1st April 1990
A Married Officer will

199111992

these two points, his
Pension is deferred until

(4) Transitional Rent

going to print.
The first increase in the
Housing Allowance will
be on the 1st April 1991
and then only by the
movement in the General

(9) Transitional Rent
(7) Transitional Rent
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Reunion
dinner

3

Cheers! The Law comes o f age

POLICEWOMEN past and
present are invited to a
reunion dinner to be held a1
headquarters on October 11.
Among those attending
wiU be two retired officers
who sewed in the Womens
Auxilliary Police Corps in
the 1940s. Authoress Joan
Lock, well known for he1
writing about policewomen,
wiU be guest speaker.
Organiser WPc Jean
Seager would like to hear
fromanyone interested in attending the event, to give her
an idea of numbers. The cost
will be no more than £10 a
head. Contact her at the
Brentwood CSB office. More
details nearer the time.

Conference
ACC-0 Geoffrey Markham
is to attend an international
conference which will discuss
the policin implications of
Europe 1982, when trading
barriers are removed, plus
other subjects including the
management of major disasters, drugs trafficking, and
future technology in policing
and crime. The conference
takes place in Portugal
between April 24 and 27.

Drinks with
old friends
R E T I R E D staff from
Basildon police division are
being invited to share a drink
with their former colleagues.
The Basildon Police
Divisional Sports and Social
Club is holdmg a social even.
ing in the station's club roon
on June 1, at 7.30pm.
Anybody who want:
further information shoulc
contact PS McGowan a1
Basildon on extension 3117.

Pam's party I
surprise
A SURPRISE party was held
to mark clerk and typist Pam
Fryatt's retirement from
Brentwood Regional Crime
3 uad
$a& stepped down after 22
rears' loyal and devoted
;enice 6 t h the squad in
3ecember last year.
Past and present coleagues - some from as far
Iway
as
Suffolk,
*ertfordshire, Thames
Jalley and the Met - atended the farewell bash.
One colleague said: "For
lnce Pam was totally speechess but after the inltial shock
he was able to reminiice
bout the good old days.

MEDICS'
free car

I

[ID ESSEX Doctors
mergency
Service
rlEDICS) has the free use
i a new car for a year ~anks to Chf Insp Paul
dams, based in the garage1
orkshop at HQ, who liaised
ith Peugeot to arrange the
ur-wheel drive 405 model
I an appraisal basis. It has
:en kitted out and is being
ed by Dr Ashley Pain of
anbury.

$EMD YOUR NEWS AND VEWSTO THE LAW AT HQ PRESS OFFICE

,
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for U.K. she has arranged for
the daughter of David
SEBIRE, Chief Officer of
P.L.A. Police, Tilbury; to
stay in N.Z. for 6 months.
Any information to Cons
Steve COWLAND, P.L.A.
Police Tilbu Te103752 6781
or Home 02% 753150.
Chico BATES
Southend

Many Thanks
W here's Ted?
SIR,
Edward (Ted) PARKER
Has anyone any knowledge
of the above who was a
policeman somewhere in
Essex. In 1948 he was officiating at the Olympic
Games in England.
Information is sought by
his
neice
Nora
CRAWFORD, who was a
member of the New Zealand
Police Force for 35 years.
As I.P.A. Travel Secretary

Dear Colleagues,
WITH reference to my premature retirement from the
force recently, I would like to
extend my sincere thanks to
all colleagues serving, retired
and civilian who contributed
to my retirement gift which
was most unexpected. Also
thanks for the visits and
assistance received during
the year-long period I was on
sick leave. When in the
vicinity of Thorpe-le-Soken
don't suffer self-mortification
because of thirst, a cuppa will
be at the ready.
Yours sincerely,
DAN CONERNEY

Cayman Visit
Dear Editor,
At the beginning of this
month my wife and I had the
pleasure of staying with Ron
and Vera Cook, in the
Cayman Islands, after a visit
to Canada with other Police
friends.
You will recall that on his
retirement from the force a
couple of years ago, Ron
Cook took up the
appointment as Detective
Inspector of the Fingerprint
Branch and Scenes of Crime
Bureau with the Royal
Cayman Island Police.
That appointment will terminate in November this
year, and he will be returning
to his home in Chelmsford.
He sends his greetings and
best wishes to all old friends
at headquarters, and hopes
to be seeing you later this
year.
Yours smcerely
Phi1 Pewse
ex Southend Boro ( ~ t d ) ;

Remembering Jackjs
LClass of 1935
Dear Sir,
IT was with great interest
that I read the letter from
Wally Long in your February
issue of The Law as I had the
never-to-be-forgotten experience of serving in the old
Romford Division of the
Essex County Constabulary,
as it then was, both before
and after the 1939-45 War.
On the 1st February 1936
at the tender age of 15 years

of humour.
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London to Peking.
TWO intrepid
Essex drivers have
set out on the
journey of a lifetime to China in
their 1962 Morris
Minor.
Mike Hoffman and
Colin Moles are one of
70 teams taking part in
the 9,000 mile London
to Peking challenge.
They have taken
with them an Essex
Police crest to hand
over to the Chinese
authorities. It waspresented to the pair by
ACC 0 Geoffrey

BY JENNY BULLUS
Markham when they
visited the Driving
School at HQ to test
out their car on the
skid pan.
Their drive will take
them through mountains and across 500
miles of dirt roads so
their skid training
could come in handy.
The endurance drive is
expected to take two
months, and Colin
said, "We will go
through some of the

highest parts of the
world to one of the
lowest, from the hottest of climates to the
coldest.
"I don't think there's
a condition we won't
encounter."
Mike , from Ingatestone and Colin,
from Galleywood, set
off from Marble Arch
on April 7. They are
being sponsored to
raise cash for the conservation project

5

in a Morris Minor

World Forest 90 during
their trip.
The
journey
recreates the 1907 trip,
then from paris to
peking won by Prince
Supion; Borghese in
~~~l~racing car.
The CO-drivershave
been planning their
trip, which takes them
across Russia and
China, for 18 months.
It has been a labour of
love, costing them
nearly £20,000 to refit
and transform their
car. They set off confident the Moggie would
last the course.
ACC 0 Mr Geoffrey Markham presents an Essex police crest to Mike Hoffman
(left) and Colin Moles.

Flood of 999
calls as storm
ravages hssex

qccringto? . which. looks

I

a 75th birthday card to Chief Inspector Jim Kyn: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~David
nersley,
~ iCulley,
for
, "the10,
d Harwich
"after~ presenting
$ police
~ ~ station.
Taken February 16. Harwich and Mannphone number as Elmwood
b u n t y Primary in South
Woodham Ferrers, where
the museum should have
been going.

Banquet
THE 150th Anniversary
celebrations continue with a
police ball to be held at the
Garons no. 1 banqueting
suite in Southend on
Saturday, June 9.
Tickets, priced at $25 per
rson, are on a first come
rst sewed basis - so hurry
up and book, as there are
only 280 to 300 available.
The cost includes a fourcourse meal and dance music
from a full orchestra.
Tickets available to anyone who has sewed in tlie
force, and civilians. Contact
Brian Taylor on ext. 6246 or
Tony Flahert~on ext. 6159
or 6259.

!?

ingtree Standard.

'ELL(), ello, ello,
What's all this
then?
SchoolboY
Colley celebrated
his birthday with a
special brush with
the law at Harwich
police station.
.
For he was
chosen as a special
guest at the station's 75th anniversary celebrations
when
senior
officers discovered
id'^ birthday
incided with their
Own happy event.

I

David was taken to
the police station by
squad car and was introduced to the other
special guest, 93-yearold former Sgt George
Th o r o g o o d , W h o
joined the station in
1920 - just five years
after it opened.
During the evening
David presented the
station with its own
birthday card and,
t o g e t h e r with Mr
Thorogood, cut an anni
versary cake.
Around 150 former
police officers, civilian
workers a n d their
partners attended the
event and were treated

to a display of the station's history and were
given a guided tour of
the building.
The present boss
Chief Insp James Kynnersley had the chance
to meet four of his predecessors, Harry
Rand, George Raven,
Gordon Waller and
Tony Boreham.
Chief Insp Kynnersley said: "It really
was a wonderful
evening and it was
marvellous for people
to meet UD again.
"It wai aYcreidt to
t h e o r ga n i se r S , a
tremendous way to
kick
a year of celebrations."

ESSEX was ripped
apart by hurricane
force winds on January
25 - and it was the
county's police who
were in the frontline.
The effects of the
wind were first felt by
Essex Police at 1050
hours that day when
reports of lorries overturning on the M25
were received.
This was the start of
a continuous line of
calls to Essex Police
that day relating to
storm damage or storm
events.
The strong winds
raged for approximately seven hours. By
2100 hours the wind
had abated and a state
of calm was being experienced.
In its wake the storm
had caused thousands
of pounds of damage,
some personal injury
and in one case, the
death of two youngsters on Canvey Island
in a house fire when a
candle set their bedroom ablaze during a
power cut.
At the height of the
storm, Essex Police
were inundated with '9'
calls relating to storm
incidents and 70 eople
were evacuated rom a
block of flats in Long
Riding, Basildon as a
result of roof damage.
During its peak
between 1440 hours 1 53 0 h o u r s e a c h

P

operator in HQIR had that calls for assistance
no less than 6 '9' calls (that could not be
in the queue to be handled in the normal
answered. There were manner) could be
many '9' calls that were passed directly to the
not of an urgent nature County Emergency
for
and put extraordinary C e n t r e
pressure on the opera- promulgation to the
appropriate agency.
tors.
To relieve this situa- T h i s worked suction, the Emergency cessfully with 115 calls
C o m m U n i c a t i o n being passed to the
Centre at the FTS was centre.
The Command and
opened at 1500 hours
to receive diverted Control computer IRIS
calls. It was manned stood up well to the
with an Inspector and 5 extra demand placed
operators. Calls were upon it. During the 24
diverted by the British hour period from midTelecom switchboard night Wednesday 24th
operators or by the - midnight Thursday
Police switchboard op- 25th, 2,015 incidents
had been created, this
erator.
All Police Stations is the record of inciby 1400 hours had dents handled in any 24
become fully stretched hour period so far. The
r e s o u r c e s , average daily incident
with
attended to a mixture record for 1989 is 800
of urgent calls ranging incidents per day.
A total of 778 incifrom fallen trees, walls,
dents relating to the
chimneys, etc.
The Traffic Division storm were created on
became greatly stret- IRIS. This total does
ched attending to .calls not include 180 burglar
of .overturned or ~ a c k - alarms activated by the
knifed HGV's on the wind or a power surge
M11 and M25. At one w h e n p o w e r was
point the closure of the restored.
M11 between junctions List of Damage due to Hurricane
Storm 25 January 1990
8-9 had to be effected. Trees
256
Also the lntfoduction Street Furniture
30
EBB)
145
Cables
(BT
or
of S eed restrictions on Roofs
100
hot motorways were Roads blocked
11
63
Vehicles overturned
imposed.
RTA's (others)
13
A facility was pro- Walls
31
19
vided at HQ for a Liai- Windows
injured
5
son Officer from the Persons
Damage other
132
County Emergency
Planning team in order

R

COMMANDER:
Chief Superintendent
Dep Commander:
Superintendent
Sub-Divisional Commanders:
Harlow
Superintendent
Chief Inspector
EPP~%
Saffron Walden
Chief Inspector
Stansted Airport
Superintendent
C1P.D.:
Detective Chief Inspector

Michael Brewer
Peter Fairhead
Iain M m
Ian Cotgrove
Richard Thorogood
Brian Tyrell
Michael Patrick

CHELMSFORD

COMMANDER:
Chief Superintendent
Dep Commander:
Superintendent
Sub-Divisional Commanders:
Chelmsford
Superintendent
Braintree
Superintendent
Maldon
Chief Inspector
Witham
Chief Inspector
C.I.D.:
Detective Chief Inspector

COMMANDER:
Chief Superintendent
Dep Commander:
Superintendent
Sub-Divisional Commanders:
Grays
Superintendent
Tilbury
Chief Inspector
Brentwood
Chief Inspector
C.I.D.:
Detective Chief Inspector

,

Alan Gffling
Anthony Boreham
John Deal
Bernard Beesley
Duncan Bright
Brian Palmer
Roger Eason.

Neil Butcher
John Papple
Keith Free
Grenville Sharpe
Roger Grimwade
Derek Cass.
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COMMANDER:
Chief Superintendent
Dep Commander:
Superintendent
Sub-Divisional Commanders:
Colchester
Superintendent
Clacton
Superintendent
Haiwich
Chief Inspector
C.I.D.:
Detective Chief Inspector

Michael Blackwell
John Burrows
Derek Rulten
Brian Legon
James Kynnersley
Clive Seal.

SOUTHEND

ESTER

e

X--

-

e
.
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99 Headquarters

COMMANDER:
Chief Superintendent
Dep Commander:
Superintendent
Sub-Divisional Commanders:
Southend
Superintendent
Westcli
Chief Inspector
Rayleigh
WISuperintendent
C.I.D.:
Detective Chief Inspector

Divisional H Q

Maldon
m

Sub-Divisional HQ

$

Traffic Sub- Division

BASZLDON

Divisional boundary
- - - - - - Sub- Divisional boundary

Chief Superintendent
Superintendent

Sub-Divisional Commander:
Basildon
Superintendent

Peter Blythe
Michael Benning
Michael Abraham
John Brown
Joan Eason
Ivan Dibley
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I am pleased that at last
(as far as I know) all
"Preserved Rate7' widows
have received their payouts from the monies
allotted as a result of the
government computer error. If there is anyone
who has not received it,
please let me know.
The pensions increase

of 7.60 per cent should
have been included in the
April pension. Glad to
learn that I was not all
that far out with my
forecast - at least I got
something almost right.
The coach outing to
Hampton Court on May
12 is fully booked, those
going please be at Head-

quarters Orchard car park
by 0845 hrs for an 0900
hrs departure. The
entrance fee to Hampton
Court is now £4 for
adults, £3 for Senior Citizens and £2.50 for children under 16. I hope to
have a hand-out ready for
issue on the coach so that
you will have an idea of

societies and major
what is available.
All retired Force l e n d e r s k e e p t h e
officers who served within broker informed of
the Basildon Division, in- their latest schemes
cluding civilian members because he is one of
of staff, are invited to at- their best outlets for
tend a social gathering at
Basildon Police Station business. Moving your
on June 1 1990 as part of mortgage generally
the 150th anniversary costs around £400 and
celebrations.
T h e this can be added to the
function will commence l
at 7.30pm bar and buffet Charles Storrar will have
will be available. If any- handed
the Treasurone would like to go er's postover
to Fred Dyson. I
along please contact PS J. would
like to record a sinMcGowan at Basildon cere public
"thank you"
Police Station, Ext 3117.
Charles for his work
Bob Needham tells me to
over the past years on
that the response for the behalf
of NARPO. He
Comrades Buffet on May
5 has been very good. If has always been ready to
you are thinking of atten- respond to all calls upon
time whenever needed
ding may I please ask you his
and I know that he is only
to get your returns back retiring
from the post
to Bob at the Federation
because
of
his many other
Office, Headquarters as committments.
Anyway,
soon as possible please.
Charles for all you
Finally, by the time this thanks
gets
into
p r i n t have done.
So there it is once again
Chelmsford Branch will
have held their annual - short and sweet. Hope
to have more for you next
general meeting. If all time.
goes according to plan,

"'""'

e Certain

lenders will
allow interest-only
mortgages with lifecover only and not
require the endowment . This needs
careful handling as,
without the endowment, you'll never have

pushy
mortgage
broker. You might urgently need advice,
help or just someone to
talk to. If so, just call
me, I'm on 0702 334477
- I will do anything I
can to help and I won't
charge you a penny this is not an advert!!

FORCE
The result of the Force
Lottery held on Monday
26th March 1990 is as
follows:
l. f1500 Sgt H - Rushton
Ingatestone,

R. Mathews
2.
Southend,
E700

3 £300 DCons G. Anslow
Leigh-on-Sea.
T h e following people

each receive £50:
Cons P. Dines Witham,
Insp D. Burrell Grays,
Cons
D.
Ross
Corringham, Cons F.
Britnell Harlow, Mr J.
Hocking Rayleigh, Mr A.
Thresher Chelmsford,
Supt G. Dossett H.Q.,
Mr E. Freeman Coichester, S t A. w r i s t
Westcliff, t o n s J. Devries
Chelmsford.
Chris Jacob

More details are available from

Winged
Fellowship
Holidays for
disabled people.

Winged Fellowship,
Angel House, PentonviIIe Road,
London N I 9XD
or telephone (01) 833 2594.

Registered Charity No. 295072

I ............................................................................................................................................
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Dave9sa very special Special
DAVID Kinnely is
a very special sort

THRILLS AND
SPILLS FOR 50p

regularly raising

F0R

benefit of the local corn

However, URGENTLY

H U W etc., etc., etc.

Medical Scheme
Family with two children, both

f

U

n d - r a i s i n g of Multiple Sclero- January.
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ImPmA.
NEWS
MID-ESSEX B R A N C H
by Eted Dyson
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Antiques success
THERE was a good response to the Antiques
Road Show on Friday
evening March 9th
which was held at
Police H.Qs. Mr Brian
JESSOP, an expert in
Antiques for over 30
years gave a very interesting talk.
Many members brought
along their own individual
items hoping they might be
of some value. The items
varied - there were china

plates, silverware, clocks,
watches, picture books, a
childs Tri-ang washing set
comprising of mangle, zinc
bath and bucket, a scrubbing
board and airing horse. All
these items were displayed
on tables.
Mr Jessop commenced
with a talk on Antiques as a
whole, pointing out what to
look for and what to avoid.
He then went along the table
selecting one or two items.
He was able to explain the
history of some of them and
in some cases give an

Programme update

id^^ May 11

estimated value of what they
would fetch at an Auction.
A Japanese china bowl was
given the value of £250.
While the childs Tri-ang set,
because of its mint condition
and still in its original box
would be worth about £300.
The purchase price 40 years
ago being £4-19s-lld.
Many more items were
valued to the surprise of
some people. It was a very
interesting evening and I am
sure it was enjoyed by all.
Certainly something
different.

1

brought forward to this date
as the Vineyards are closed
in November.

Joy puts civvies on right track
THERE'S more to Essex Police than the
frontline police officers. Behind the
scenes is an army of dedicated civilian
staff working to keep the force on its
feet.
And it is Joy Galliers' job to ensure
the Correct traioing to
become a valuable part of the force.

As Civilian Training
Officer, Mrs Galliers is
responsible for providing courses for every civilian that works for
the authority.
From cleaners to
traffic wardens and
clerics t o senior
officers, its her job to
help them get to know
thelr job.
Mrs Galliers was apOn Tuesday evenin March
27 the AGM of No 18~ e g i o npointed as Civilian
was held at Police HQs with Training Officer in
24 Voting Members being
present. There were many October, 1988, and was
the first person to
Items on the Agenda
The Committee as it stands undertake the position.
was re-elected with the
Since then she has
exception of the Treasurer.
There were two nominees, seen the number of
the present Treasurer Andy courses grow from 28
O'Dell and our own Mike in 1988, to an expected
Stanbury. It was put to a vote 60 - or more - this
with a show of hands. Mike
received 17 and Andy five. year.
Based at the force
No 11 Region requested
financial assistance to pay the training school at
Air Fare for one child of an headquarters, Mrs
RUC Officer from Ulster to
London return (£100) whilst Galliers oversees all

Mike is new
Treasurer

An invitation to join "M"
branch and Kent Branch
I.P.A. for a social evenine in
the Bar at Dartford ~oTice
Station. If enough interest is
shown a coach will be or- The coach trip into East
ganised. This function re- Anglia has been set aside for
places the Barbecue that was a proposed trip to the
to be held at the Ford National Trust Property of
A e r i c u l t u r a l T r a i n i n e Sheffield Park Gardens in
~ & t r e . Boreham ~ o u s ; Sussex.
I
which has been cancelled d u i
to unforeseen circumstances.
The Barbecue will now be
1
held at Police H.Q.s on Arrangements are being
FRIDAY 25th MAY.
made with a view to visit
Brewery at Sud27 Maulden's
bury, eith a possibility of
The visit to New Hall Vine- beer-tasting and light re- on their journey to Austria as
yards, Purlieah, has been freshmentsl
I guests of that country.

Saturday
August 18

"

This month civilian training officer Joy Ga

Friday
November 9

July

I

training courses provided for the force's civilian staff.
"I organise all training courses that run
here at the training
school and organise
anyone that goes on
short courses outside
the school," she said.
It has been Mrs
Galliers' brief to develop the training given
to civilians, as she
explained: "We are
now l o o k i n g a t
people's roles; what
their specific needs are
and .how to develop
civilians so they are
able to take up the
future roles that are going to become available."
Courses ran e from
one-day in uction
courses for all new
employees, specific

subject courses - such
as ~electlonlntervlewing and effective
coaching training and a host of
other subjects.
Mrs Galliers believes
the
senior
officers are committed
to making civilians an
even more valuable
part
f
the
establishment.
661think we will be
able to utilise the staff
we have actually got
and give them the con-

fidence and motivation
to take up more senior
roles," she said.
"I am hoping where
possible we can promote within the force.
would like to see
people come in and
make their career in
the force."
And the way staff
training has developed
since Mrs Galliers took
over.
are cer- . - - things
.
tainli
good for
civilians.

'

-----
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RETIREMENTS

POLICING
OBJECTIVES
l

Your practical learning guide
t o planning policies

I

OBJECTIVES! TASKS! MEASUREMENT!
ALL EXPLAINED IN EASY-READ FORMAT
Now available for Inspectors, Sergeants and
Constables

I

~

USE IT AS A STUDY COURSE
USE IT AS A GUIDE
USE IT AS A REFERENCE BOOK
USE IT FOR PAB PREPARATION
See below for application form to Ch lnsp Hicks,
Management Services, Headquarters.

APPLICATION FORM
Please supply one copy of Policing Objectives
NAME .................................... RANK ................... NO............
I

STAT I0N.. ...............................................................................

Supt. C Stollery, HQDCC Dept, March 11, after 31 years
203 days service
PS209 B J Squirrel, SupportIStanway Traffic, March 16 after
30 years service
Pc 2083 J R Quinton, Support/Stanway Traffic, March 16
after 30 years service
Pc 1138 J W Barrett. Gravs.
. .March 18. after 27 vears 141
days service
Wpc 3060 L M Whiddon, Chelmsford, March 19, after 5
years 141 days service
Pc 558 F R Faulkner, Southend, March 27 after 22 years 348
days service
Wpc 3182 J N Taylor, HQ CIDICrown Court Liaison, March
30, after 5 years 285 days service
Pc 2415 G D Peddel-Grant, Southend, April 4, after 1 year
96 days service
Ps 91 D F J Rothero, Chelmsford/Witham,April 9, after 29
years 354 days service
Mrs I Taylor, Secretary, Basildon, who retired 7 2 90
Mrs C L Townshend, p/t cleaner, Southend, who retired 27 2
'%l

~r R E J Newell, Senior Clerk, Support, who retired 15 3 90

MISTRAL Malibu Sailboard,
hulllmastfoot/straps only.
Length 350, volume 175,
very fast board. £250.
Contact PS Wilgress, home
number 0702 230370.
MOFFAT double oven
cooker, eye level grill, 2nd
lower grill, four radiant rings,
one dual. £35 ono. Contact
PSStarr, home number 0702
545513 or Southend Station.
SCORPION crash helmet,
only used once. £l for quick
sale. Contact Ds Jones Brentwood ext 5361.
WELLS Next The Sea,
Norfold luxury six berth caravan, reasonable rates, available most dates. Contact Sgt
Matthews, Shoebury ext

WANTED trailor tent and
extras, moderate price, anthing considered, Contact
Neil Davidson, S O C ,
Chelmsford ext 3571.
WANTED travel cot. Contact
Pc Heard, Hq ext 2196.

6271.

2553.

RETIRED tailor, willing to
undertake repairs and alterations to all garments, male
and female, reasonable
rates. Contact 0206 540821.
WESTON Super Mare guest
house, major tourist resort,
children welcome, touring
centre, discounts. Phone for
brochure, ex PS 116 John
Barcham (0934)631124.
CELLO hard case wanted.
Contact Basil West Hq ext

February 11, ex PS C J Edney, aged 80 years, who retired
from the Force September 1963.
February 12, ex Pc A H Burgin, aged 82 years, who retired
from the Force November 1967.
March 12, ex Inspector B Stoneham, aged 77 years who
retired from the Force February 1966.
March 23, ex D h p e c t o r F Woodward, aged 75 years who
retired from the Force 1965.

-----------------1
'

1
l
l

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE
BOX

ONE WORD PER

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

l

-I
Name and Rank

Station

I

L----JI;
Home telephone

Signed

L

..............................

I

-----------------A

I
I
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CROKER CUP:
A BIG SUCCESS

THE atmosphere at the two Essex Police
winter athletics events in the Croker Cup
"lendar was very much like the
monwealth Games, with the usual good
humoured rivalry.
However, unlike Aukland, Essex
seemed to suffer a boycott of sorts when
were
t'
in either
event,
WRITES
JOHN
HEDGETHORNE.
The 15 km walking
race took place at Colchester's Essex University circuit and saw
Mike Dunion, representing Chelmsford,
return t o internal
competition.
In a mixed police
and civilian field, he
outwalked all except
Stuart Phillips of Ilford
AC, leading the second
force walker, Denis
Sheppard of Grays, by
almost eight minutes.
Next home was Gary
Matthews of HQ and
then came John Clyde,
showing fine style for a
convert, and leading
Southend to a great
The ladies7 5 km was
won jointly by Susan
Watson of Clacton and
Braintree's Rita Warriner. It was not the

first time they had
finished together last time Rita had
taken the top award at
the toss of a coin, so
this time it was Susan's
turn for Victory.
Southend won easily
by weight of numbers,
from Colchester 2nd,
followed by Clacton,
Grays, Chelmsford,
H Q , Braintree and
Basildon.
Two weeks later, the
scene shifted to
Rayleigh where there
was an excellent turnout of 125 in the two
races.
After torrential rain
the day before, there
was a certain amount
of give underfoot. HQ
made a spirited start,
Wendy Brown winning
the ladies race by 1%
minutes from Moira

FORCE SPORTS
ASSOCIATION NEWS
he recent reJohn Banett,
asked by our
Mr G .
CC ( O ) , to
duties of
Association
can be conthe Stanway
ce on extension

maxlmum of 16. To join
the lottery, or increase
your existing tickets,
complete a Form A 57
with the following details:
N a m e , R a n k and
Number, where stationed, the number of
tickets you require, and
Your pay:oll number and
send this to: Sgt R.
Soward, Treasurer, Force
LOTTERY.
suit of the Force Sports Association,
held on Sunday Rayleigh Police Station.
11 1990 is as
This lottery is open to
all members of the Force
Sports Association. The
money will automatically
Your
be deducated
wages.

.
.
.
rt can play a major

in your Police
ce, whether it is a reg game of snooker
your refreshment
or exerting yourself

Essex Police Force
Association's only
aislng is a force lotdrawn once a
f ) k e ~are worth

g. Tickets for this

are 2 5 ~
each and
e allowed UP to a

PAA WEIGHTLIFTING CHAMPIONSHIPS
These championships are
to be held on Saturday
May 12 1990 at The Peel
Centre, Metropolitan
Police Training School.
Closing date for entries is
Monday A ril 23 1990.
Anyone wfo wishes to
enter or requires further
information contact the
Fore-Spo_rts-Secretary.
CROKKKCUP.
After two events in the
Croker Cup, (Cross
Country and Race Walk),
the present position is as
follows: Southend 12,
Colchester 6, Basildon 5,
Clacton 4, Headquarters
4 Grays 3, Chelmsford 2,
raint tree 1 and Harlow 0.

Ainsley, also of HQ,
who got in Just one second ahead of HQbased Mick Gormley,
the winner of the men's
race after completing
an extra lap.

contesting his last
Essex Police event
before emigrating to
KOng, came
home second to
spearhead another
Southend landslide.
The veterans' contest became a head-tohead out in the mud
when Roy Kebbell and
Barry Ansell fought it
out until Roy eased
a W a y d oW n t h e
woodland track on lap
two. The pair were
fifth and sixth.
T h e big teams
finished
ahead
Southend, Basildon
and HQ filling the top
t h r e e places. Colchester came next with
Grays, Clacton and
Chelmsford following.
RESULTS
15 kms walk: 1. M Dun i o n , 71.55; 2. D
Shep ard, 79.49; 3. G
Matt ews, 90.42; 4. J
Clyde, 92.09; 5. B

K

TRACKSUITS.
The official colour of the
Essex Police Force S 0Association is dark llue,
and tracksuits in this
colour are now available
to members of the Force
Sports Association. These
tracksuits if bought at the
retail price would cost
you approx g34, but are
available to members at
g17. The sizes are 34/36,
36/38, 38/40, 40142, 42/44,
44/46 and 48. These sizes
do tend to be on the small
side. If anyone wants a
tracksuit lease send the
money
made
payable to the Essex
police Force Sports
Association) to the Secretary with the size you require. NO tracksuits can
be ordered without paymerit first.

gheques

TIES.
Th e

F o r c e Sp o r t s
Association also has a
number of ties, in blue or
grey, with the Essex
Police crest and the letters EPSA on them.
These are priced at a . 5 0
each.
Within the Essex Police
we have over 30 different
types of sport, so if you
are interested in any type
of sport please contact me
on Ext 4490 and I will put
you in touch with the section secretary.
P.A.A.
CHAMPIONSHIPS
These championships are
to be held on Sunday 6th
May 1990, at Telford, and

Ansell (1st vet) 94.06;
6. A Down, 94-36; 7, J
M c C a b e (2nd vet)
95.09; 8. L Williams,
96.24; 9. M Beaumont
103.26; 10. A Gunn
103.39.
5 kms walk, ladies: 1. S
watson and R warriner, 38 .05; 3.
sellick, 39.20; 4. D
Habernel, 39.21; 5. S
Nei1, 39.22.

*

Mens cross country: 1.
M G o r m l e ~ ,HQ; 2- J
Clyde, Southend; 3. D
Pickles, G r a ~ s ;4. A
Down, Southend; 5. R
Kebbell, Basildon; 6. B
Ansell, Southend, 7. A
Vowles, Basildon; 8- M
Kliskey, Basildon, 9. B
Murnaghen, Bas; 10. N
Phimister, Basildon;
11. M N e w t o n , THE Essex Police
Southend; 12. G Mat- Netball Club are
thews, HQ; 13. G interested in enPinder, H Q ; 14. L
Williams, Colchester; t e r i n g a n o t h e r
in
the
15. N Simmonds, t e am
Southend
Chelmsford DisWinter
Womens cross country: t r i c t
1. W Brown, HQ 2. M
Ainsley, HQ; 3. K
Sale, Southend; 4. V
Brown, Southend; 5. D
Habernel, Southend; T H E ladies hockey
6 . M Smith, c o l - team have, unfortuchester.
nately, suffered at the
h a n d s of t h e b a d
w e a th e r , h avin g
be
in
several of our recent
tiOn with the 9th Telford matches cancelled. The
date ones that have been
for entries 'losing
is Thursday
26th April 1990. Anyone layed have generally
who wishes to enter these geen successful, with
championships or requires further informabon please contact the
Force Sports Secretary
Chris Jacob on 4490 giving your full name and
date of birth. The first
two finishers in the
P.A.A. Marathon will,
provided they achieve the
necessary standard, be
a ~ t ~ m a t i ~ aselected.
lly
to
represent the British
Police in the European
Marathon being staged in
Berlin in August 1990.
CROKER c u p
FOOTBALL
The 1989 Croker Cup
Football Final which was
unable to be played last
year has recently been
played and the result was:
~ ~ ~2 Southend
i l d 1.~ ~

New Police team
League this year
which starts in September 1990.
This will be a
new team so if you
have tried before
and not had any

luck. try again.
A n y o n e
interested in playing contact Jenny
Cooper at South
Woodham Ferrers
on 0245 320333.

Best wins this season
only one being lost.
The best win in the
past two months, indeed so far this season,
was 5-2 against Essex
University, with goals
from Wendy, and the
two Debbies. Other recent wins include playing against Thames

Valley
Hertfordshire.

The team is always
looking for new players
and anyone interested
Should Contact Gwynn
Corbett on ext 2762 or
K ~ Blackman
Y
on ext
2429.

BASHETBALL

It is hoped to establish an
ESSEX POLICE
BASKETBALL SQUAD
This team would be entered in Local
Leagues & PAA Events.
Interested?

GOLF
The result of a first-round
match f o r 1990 is:
Basildon 3 Southend 2.
Basildon will now play
the winners of Braintree
and Clacton in the next
round

ATTENTION all
athletes! The force
athletic championships will be held
o n May 30 a t
~~~~h~~~~~~
Park,

Southend.

and

Experience desirable but
not essential
(and if you are 6ft 6in so much
Please contact:
Pc NICK DAWS or
Pc MARK CHAPPLE
HQIForce Support Unit extn 2429.

ARE TOPS
ESSEX Police RFC took a major step
forward by achieving promotion from
Courage League Division VI, to
Division V in their first League season.
With only one we took on Orwell
d e f e a t in t h e RFC at Ipswich,
League this season, the result EPRFC
we finished joint 110- Orwell 3.
t o p with Old
Thiswasoneof
C o o p a r i a n s of the biggest victoLondon. The last ries ever seen in

the BL MERIT
Table Trophy after
beating Stanfordle-Hope 25-1 2
and Rayleigh 429.
U n f o r t u n a t e ly
the second XV has
faltered due to a
lackofplayersand

commitment, however, with a little
more effort next
season should see a
full second XV fixture list being maintained.
Anyone intereste d i n playing
should contact

Glen Patullo on
0277 355728 or
Doug BEDFORD
- HQ FSU ext
2429.
Players of all
standard
are
welcome, experienced or beginners.

M c k St. Leger, 26, stationed a t Basildon,
started his 1990 cycle raci n g s e a s o n with a n
excellent win in the Ely &
District C.C. Hardriders
26 mile time trial on l l t h
February. His time of 1
hour 3 mins 23 secs
doesn't break any
records, but in a gusting
40 m p h wind o n a
Fenland course, it was
very creditable.
The icing on the cake
though, and the part that
M c k enjoyed most, was
to beat the National 30
mile record holder Martin
Pyne.
Mick started cycle racing with Southend
Wheelers in his early
teens and it wasn't long
before he started breaking his club's time trial
records and winning the
juvenile championship
(under 1 6 years).
As a juvenile he was
beating most adults,

recording 25 mile times of
under an hour. By the
time he became a junior
(under 18 years) he was
actually winning adult
races.
Mick has continued
ever since, regularly riding 10, 25, 30 & 50 mile
time trials, always being
somewhere on the leaderboard. Mick has also
won tandem races and set
national records on static
rollers. He has even had a
go at riding a unicycle!
Mick's training consists
of about 250 miles a week
on his bike, come rain or
shine, and a diet that
features bananas by the
bunch! Hewassecondin
last year's Police National
25 mile time trial, but on
present form, stands
every chance of taking the
title in June.
Essex Police are planning to field a team of
three to also compete in
the team event.

INDOOR GAMES
The darts was rousing with

BILLIARDS ace Rodney Booth is to represent Essex Police
at the Police Athletic Association's national finals in Edinburgh.
The Halstead-based officer won his place after a successful
session at the PAA regional finals at Oxford in February.

CONCERT
given by

I
I

ESSEX POLlCE BAND
and Special Guests
Civic Theatre, Chelmsford
£2.50

7.25~m

I Saturday 26th M ~ Y ,1990

I
I

For tickets, (limited) apply in writing
to Pc Kennedyl Crime
Police Headquarters.

III
((

ALMOST 50
officers were right
on cue when the"
took part in thk
Police
Essex
snooker
and
billiards knockout
I competition.

I
'

Snooker
contest

There were some
surprises in store at
the Chelmsford
Snooker Centre
event in January
when oast winners
were hocked out.
In the end Sgt
Rick Matthews
came through as
the winner h the

snooker after a
closely fought batt l e with
T e- r- r- v
- -~obbvn.
~ n din t h e
billiards. reienine
c h am
n k o
B o o t h gave a
lesson to young
newcomer Dou g
Pyatt from Leigh.
.

a
V

The No.5 District Indoor
Games competition was held
on l l t h February 1990 at
Oxford. Essex Police sent a
full contingent of officers to
contest the 13 events.
The team won 8 events
outright and clinched the
Portsmouth Shield for the
overall winners for the first
time in 24 years of the event.
Dave Birkett and Chris
Jacob dominated the men's
table tennis with Dave winning the men's singles in great
style, demolishing the defending champion Keith Lythgoe
21-13, 21-12.
This was followed bv a similady easy victory fbr our
European Police Veterans
champion chris ~~~~bin the
Veterans Event and the two
played together to clinch the
doubles title at deuce in the
third leg over arch rivalsfrom Kent.

Essex taking 4 out of 5 titles.
S u e Woollard and MO
Chaplin started the ball
rolling by winning the ladies
doubles. This was followed
by Bob Fug1 and MO who
won the mixed doubles by
virtue of a great checkout
shot in each leg by both
players when the leg looked a
lost cause.
~~b and peter
then
clinched the
doubles
and suewoollard put th. icing on the cake with an edsy
win over the home team
favourites in the ladies.
.;,,I,,

"*.*6x""'

The end
was that we
will be entered in 8 events in
the National
back with a
of
National title.

